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DOMINIONPaine’s Celery Compound Victorious ISETHBBI JOTA SCOTIA. tar* factory and foundry, besides many 
other Industries.

This town seems to have been hard 
hit by the useless Soott Aot, which, al-

wlth ini snu rs■* WINTEE TRIP THROUGH THE 
LA.NI> Or EVANGELINE.

though long since done away 
other parts' of Canada, Is still kept In 
force In the lower provinces. The hotel 
men are beglnlng to think that their 

■any Tkrtxu T«w„, *n_ lines are net cast In very pleasant

T^lyt
Isa tie Ballway—Towns Bard Bit by the many devices always have been and 
Beets Aet—Yarmeath and DIgby-rine no doubt always will be resorted to. In

••—•"»~ sMSsttu.'sjaisTifK
***••• one place In particular a new board

ut MHtAgST- t0 foUoW the wan- fheba^Vwhl^TS wYcketillke opening 

Not through each devions path, each j was cut large enough to allow of a 
changeful year of existence, glass being passed through; over this

„ . „ . , in large letters In semicircular shape
But trfhSl^h f«!lo^2n ,te,mlet * appeared the very suggestive legend.
i course through the valley, “tr von /ion*f whe.t vou want askFar from Its margin at times, and seeing ft0" <ton 1 eee wnat yQU w ’ 

r the gleam of Its water 1 ...., .. .
Here and there In some open space, and at Would it not be a good idea to ln- 

Intervals only. troduce that new license system that is
Then drawing nearer Its banks, through Wes^n^tes^

sylvan glooms that conceal it, some places in the Western aiaies
Though he beheld It not, he can hear Its that is, license the drinker as well as 

continuous murmur, the place from which he draws ms
Happy at length if he find a spot where it supply. He would then just have to 

reaches an outlet. produce his license at the bar to ob
it is a noteworthy fact that two of tain his beverage, like the commercial 

the finest descriptive poems in the traveler puts up his oertifloate at tne 
English language were entirely com- ticket office to obtain Ms pasteboard 
posed by the authors many miles away for transportation. The fee couldL ne 
from the subjects and places that they from 110 to $25 per aimum, and com 
referred to and described Longfel- also limit the quantity and lUnd of 
low’s Evangeline and Moore’s even liquor to be consumed. Fine ree 
more famous ’’Laala Rookh,” the hero- scheme, * assure you, to 
Ine and romantic dreams of both having toper. Wonder ‘hl* loeo; . 
also some slight resemblance, though : already oomir to the ®lcked
miles of ocean separated their native tie Politician and, bigger
lands. Many still think that Long- partner. It would afford even a bigger 
fellow’s home was in Nova Scotia-I revenue than this cunningly devised 
was even told it was at WolfvlUe—so Succession Pities Act they are g 
vivid and true are his charming lines tinkering at Soon they will have t 
on the nastorai scenerv and customs surrounded by as many artful concu 
of Wadsworth tions and subtle provisos as thqse in-
Longfellow.’ like Daniel Webster, lived Iqultous loan company mortgages. 
and died by his Marshland in New Eng- To make people sober by act of Par 
land, and never visited or even saw ltament is a big undertaking. The fa 
the scene of his magnificent poem. It Is, and experience has proved that It 
Is thought he feared to shatter his cannot be done, ‘ben let the unique
ideal by probing too deep into the double licensing system b gi
reality; while Moore, warm-hearted trial. ... tnrv

^she was-traveled thou- rKsrsuS? Æwtsrssanos or mues *•*»,- little village of Grand Pre —or
In that delightful province of the sun, lMHt _ modern litle village bearingThe first of eastern lands he shines upon. a‘ S,°t a8 Longfellow has it:

In a rain attempt to verify the Ideal of but tradltl(/n remalD8 of the beautl-
his eastern princess, and the romance fui village it Grand Pre. 
of his oriental dream. Many a year has passed since the burning

It is not my purpose, however, to crlt- 0f Grand Pre, 
lcise these two favorite poems—asuftl- When on the falling 
clent number of would-be poets and vessels departed, 
writers have already done that—be- Bearing a nation with all Its house 
cause It Is much easier to criticise E-,,„g^18th‘û,0an enT and without an ex- 
eomethlng someone else has written Klll«w‘tl“0lunt -at°-*na’ 
than to write It oneself. This Is a mild p , , . . th
hint to you “gentle, or otherwise read- The principal landmark ot t e 
er,” If a desire should steal over you clent Acadian village, Evang 
to play the critic with this, for the well," is quite close to ‘he station and 
present at least, necessarily brief and can be seen from the traln. * ,
Incomplete little sketch of the beautiful with plenty of time to spare a Pleasant 
“Evangeline’s land, and Acadia—home and interesting ®‘op-?Xerttme 
of the happy.” We will presume that made here, but with the limited 
the celebrated poet knew what he was at my disposal Tor this trliL l 
writing about 2nd that from his lntl- ^‘‘ber lay over at Wolfville nor Kent 
mate acquaintance with the even more nfopp which
interesting Minnehaha, he was suffi- PaI't.cuiarIJ at ‘bcla‘‘cr Place, w 
clently well acquainted with the dia- J® the bea^2;u?'rt®rs f meV
lect of the Indian to correctly assign was absent 1bu(I I met
to Acadia this charming signification Mr W. F. Cochran who was n charge
ti“u°,mrmeo! A^^a’har/ot^enre: fromherelodanning^d Kingsport, 
îa.ned™ ll^s bàn apuz^le to between which port and Parre- 
many. It Is nicer and more appropriate ’ Hth RJlw^ andf Coal Com- 
In every way than the sectional one Xv’8 lln^ h” Steamer BhSngdtae 
by which it has been usurped. ctmLs the h istorleaf-Blsin ofMlnas,' ’

I wonder It It could have been per- bv the way mav be called
Srtîo^nlemed1 the^irst 'tifistie ‘on^thla the northern gateway to the former 
Tî5° P'anted the flrst thlstle hQme ot Evangeline. At Middleton,
side of the Atlantic? If so. It Is hopt*» lg2 mnea weat of Halifax, connection 
there are thorns In his P^w to thia Jg made the Nova Scotia Central 

blm of his crimInal folly- Raiiway,. which extends across the 
I cannot that the names peninsular province to Bridgewater,
of all the Maritime Provinces might be Lunenburg and Mahone Bay and 
much more eppropri&te than they &re, jlj„ we* will «ca.ll the south—eestern and the name of Acadia in particular wlu <al1 the south-eastern

?antda^w^hrei\alrightiy Soon afterwards the attentive con- 
the seagirt landto „?rwogwm due tor imparts the pleasing, though
belongs and ! hope some move w ll atartUng- ‘Information that we are 
even yet be made with that object In ibound for paradlse. We have then at
View. __ -__ , ! least struck the right line—the Domin-It is too far backnow for us to call lon Atlantic—and all aboard for Para
ît0 ^queation the Pb°P[‘®‘y °‘‘b® dise. This recalls to my mind another
ish Government in ordering the depor n,emorable railway trip—from Colom* 
tation of these people, who had not . t candv—in only ceased to be happy, but whose bo to Candy in „
murmurlngs of discontent could be Ceylon s lovely Isle,
heard over the roar of the ocean, along where the traveler can easily imagine 
their serried shores. They were, It ap- that he is at -least nearing a veritable 
pears of French extraction, and it a garden of Eden, the supposed location 
crime’ was committed in their removal, of which was in this pendant gem of 
their own race were primarily respon- India.
Bible to them for it, as they selfishly 
neglected to make any provision for 
them in the treaty that caused a new 
and a better flag to wave over them.
They themselves may have been as in
nocent as the poet so gracefully de
scribes them to have been, but the 
political manipulators who assumed to 
represent them were ■‘ust the same de
ceitful persons they are to-«day, and 
self-interest alone directed their every 
move. We need only to look-to the his- 
that the very safety and the future of 
the world in general to be convinced 
that th* very safety and the future to 
the nation very probably depended on 
the then prompt and necessary, though 
perhaps seemlnly harsh, measures that 
were adopted by the British as the con
quering power in Acadia. At the very 
most, it was but the fortunes of war, 
and though they do make a great 
grievance of it, the early Acadlans had 
Jr, reality, if everything Is to be consid
ered, very little to complain of. A great 

"many harsh things are written about 
It by persons who It seems to me were 
not there at the time.

The season of the year of this present 
visit to the provinces by the sea, being 
midwinter, rendered it Impossible for 
ns to àee to advantage the scenic "Land 
of Evangeline,” yet it was Interesting; 
and we could easily understand, what 
a delightful place it must be at other 
more favorite seasons, and were tcid 
that more particularly In the autumn 
Its charms could scarcely be excelled, 
when the large apple orchards are re- 
slendent In all their glorious fruition, 
for, it Is said, they now grow In the 
charming Annapolis Valley better ap
ples than were ever handled by Eve in 
the traditional Garden of Eden.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
known as “The Land of Evangeline 
route,” runs through the southwestern 
half of Nova Scotia, from Halifax to 
Yarmouth. The trains start out of the 
fine terminal station of the; £}°°*
in’ and winding around the pictur
esque shores of Bedford Basin, branch 
off from the Government Railway lines 
at Windsor Junction, soon afterwards 
passing through the rich gold mining 
district around Mount Lniacke where 
Is pointed out the valuable property of 
the Golden Lode Mining Co.

Windsor Is soon afterwards reached 
but as the time at my disposal onl> 
allowed of my remaining over there 

night, I had no sufficient OPP0^®”" 
itv to learn much «about this progrès- “vc town at which there formerly re
sided no less a personage than the 
father of England's Queen

The train was In charge of Conductor 
iw w Clarke, who runs the fast ex
press known as the “Flying Bluenose ” 
and who has been connected with the 
and wno past fourteen years. He
Is popular with both the company and 
the traveling public, and as polite as 
c-ver to the lady passengers, although 
hl was married four years ago to Miss 
Holmes, a member of that ^eU-known 
family of Hantsport, N.S. Mr Clarke 
zr,,. p„llrteous]y point out to tourists

Land of Evangeline route, 
is naturally quite an

T
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FearM Sufferings 

Endured for Years.cnovvn 
uar'an- 
r cash

(LIMITED.)

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.
1

SIX DOCTORS FAIL TO CURE 
A TORTURED LADY. The Ales and Porter of the 

Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being, the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.
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is. Finish, 
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Mrs. Thomas McMaster, 
of Toronto,

Jells Her Story,
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The brand known as the 
“ White Label ” is extra 
choice. The public can 

, rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.
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.Hope and Comfort for All 
Who Suffer From Any 

Disease.
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Celery Compound the Great Healer and. Life-saver.X) 1800= SPRING-1800Paine’s

/X Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Suitings,
,Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings

tide the freighted lady frfoo had suffered just as I h»d 
told me that Paine’s Celery Compound 
had cured her. I used the compound 

arv relief as a last resort, and it simply made a
«•I was sleepless for nights, my dlges- new woman of me. The pain vanish- 

tion was bld Ind I would feel a pain ed ; my eyesight, which was Impaired, 
In my stomach every time I ate any- returned, and I t|1‘ my8el‘. gr.ow^®

^..Liyjg.gs: a&sss as.*sss,*«sssr r^jfind gett'lng worse, I became utterly ways gratefully remember the medicine 
disheartened. that cured me, and speak a good word

“One day any deliverance came. A for It.

I was fornearly drove me insane, 
one summer an out-door patient at the 
hospital here, but only got termpor-

Mrs. Thomas McMaster, of 46 Cum* 
berland-street, Toronto, Is now a hap
py and grateful woman, and deems It 
her duty to acquaint suffering human
ity of the great healing and health
giving virtues of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. From her statement made to 
a reporter of The Toronto Evening 
Star we give the following extracts :

“Ten years ago I was attacked with 
neuralgia, and though treated by six 
doctors, the disease grew worse, and

Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tickings, Etc., Etc.

aMLPEL5so,uN9^OLE-

MONTREAL AND 
TORONTO.0. M0R1ICE, SONS & GO.LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

General and Nervous Debility,

lingot steamships to United States Wore ‘Mr guests gthe «««t, dainties

Dlgby’s newspaper is The Courier, Just scan the breakfast bill of fare, a 
published Fridays. Mr. R. S. MeCor- copy of Which follows, and then lma 
mack is proprietor and Mr. A. W. Ful- gine what the dinner bUl^of' tare would 
lerton editor. be. It is too long to publish It in this

The* Bank of Nova Scotia has an present sketch, 
agency here, and accommodates a radi
us of 20 miles. Mr. H. Green is the 
nanager.

The new Royal Hotel is Dlgby’s prin- 
cipal place of public entertainment. It 
is owned and managed by Mr. E. Stal
ling, is a strictly temperance house and 
a very comfortable stopping place for 
travelers, tourists and families.

The largest place between Dlgby and 
Yarmouth Is Weymouth. The railway 
here crosses the Slsslboo River on a 
very fine bridge ; population, about 800; 
industries, fishing, lumbering and ag
riculture. Haddock, cod, mackerel, 
shad, lobster and halibut are all ob
tainable in the beautiful St. Mary’s 
Bay. divided from the Bay of Fundy 
by Dlgby Neck. Brook trout fishing 

be had about seven miles back in 
the rivers and streams.

The principal hotel here is the Wey
mouth House, proprietor, Mr. R. L.
Black, and, besides being quite con
venient to the station, there Is a free 
bus to meet all trains. Travelers and 
tourists will find here excellent ac
commodation, and there 
pie rooms 

Mr.

Agente.-

ruus

The Ale and StoutWeakness of Body and 
. Mind. Effects of Er- 
jr too or Excesses in Old 
- or Young. Robust 
T'Y Noble Manhood fully 
L^Rcstored. How to en- 
INM large and Strengthen 

Weak, Undeveloped 
VJ Organ* end Parts of 
v Body. Absolutely an- 

./ failing Home Treat- 
M ment—Benefits in a 
u day. Men testify from 
J6k 60 States and Foreign 

Countries. Write them. 
■•'''J Descriptive Book, ex- 
X''' planadon and proofs 

mailed (sealed) free.

GRAND HOTEL.
Breakfast, 11 Feb.,1896.

Oranges, Bananas, Apples.
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa.

Hominy, Flaked Wheat, Rolled Oats.
Broiled Finnan Haddie, Brook Trout 

(frozen). Fresh Cod, Baked Clams, Lob
sters, Fried Smelts, Halibut Steaks.

Tenderloin Steak, Lamb Chops, Veal 
Cutlets, Chipped Beef in Cream, Irish 
Stew, Frizzled Beef with Eggs.

Fried Ham and Eggs, Broiled Ham, 
English Breakfast Bacon, Codfish In 
Cream, Broiled Tripe.

Boston Baked Beans.
Eggs—Boiled, fried, poached, shirred. 

Omelet, with Ham, with gacon, with 
Cheese, with Tomatoes, et_

Baked Potatoes, French Fried Pota
toes, Lyonnaise Potatoes, Buckwheat 
Cakes, with W. O. Molasses, and all 
sorts of bread, toast, rolls, muffins, etc.

The Grand is now under the excellent 
management of Mr. A. E. Ellis, and 
though you will, meet with none of 
that diamond-stud swagger, so pre
valent In large hotels on the other side 
of the line, you will find here a finer 
and more comfortable hotel in every 
way for the money (for the rates are 
reasonable) than there is from New 
York to San Francisco.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway is 
represented here by Mr. H. M. Bailey, 
who Is general agent for the western 
division of the line.

My limited stay in Yarmouth only 
afforded me time to see two of the 
principal firms, the Birrell-Johnson 
Iron Co., and Parker, Eakjps & Co- 
but they are representative and lead
ing firms of this progressive place. The 
former, among the oldest established 
marine engine builders in the Maritime 
Provinces, have an extensive foundry 
and machine shops, where, on special 
contracts, they have had as mar}JL 
300 men employed at one time. They 
manufacture all kinds of stationary

of JOHN LABATT, LONDON, are

Pure and Wholesome.ss
i

Recommended by testimonials of four Eminent Chemists. 
TEN GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS. HIGHEST 
AWARDS on this continent wherever exhibited.

Jo.m.oes Good & Co’y.
AGENTS, Cor. Yonge and Albert-sts., Toronto._______
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BEST QUALITYcan \ ■

coal ;:,2$4. EGGE ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Boffalo. N.Y.
STOVE

™M0LE,lTHSPEE?rirwRiT«THE ■NUT.
❖ are sam- 

for the commercial 
Black can supply WOODOHTEN

CENTS ;;i

“Once in an ancient c^ty, whose name trade> __
I no longer remember.” livery rigs at the very reasonable

This Paradise is explained, however, price of $2 per day, and there are many 
by referring to the timetable, for we interesting and beautiful places to visit 
find the second station from Middleton within easy driving distance of Wey 
Is Paradise, and it Is well named, if mouth.
for no other reason than to herald our Mr. N. B. Jones is Collector of Ctit- 
approaoh to the far-famed Annapolis toms.
Valley—at once the heart and the gai- As we continue our trip south from 
den of Acadia, and before long we Weymouth the snow disappears^ and, 
come In view of the grass-covered seeing cattle grazing in the fields, we 
ruins at the old French fortifications almost forget that It is midwinter, and 
erected at Annapolis Royal nearly 300 jn what is generally considered as a 
years ago. Uhder the name of Port winter land at that. Soon after pass- 
Royal it was formerly the capital of lng a chain of beautiful little lakes, we 
Acadia—and, to be precise, was estab- arrive at Yarmouth, the southern point 
lished as such in 1604—being the oldest 0f Nova Scotia, reaching down Into 
European settlement on the American the Atlantic like Florida reaches Into 
Continent north of the Gulf of Mexico, the Gulf of Mexico, artd the soft air 
What a temptation, therefore, to linger from the great bodies of water sur- 
on this historic ground, and to write rounding and the current of the gulf 
about it, too, but as this is a flying stream tempering the climate of both 
trip, and a flying sketch as well, we at all seasons of the year.
have to postpone the pleasure of a bet- Now, I would like to say a great deal , _„-j,inerv
ter acquaintance witn Annapolis and about Yarmouth for it Impressed me an,d ™arine mach ery. extenslve
Its charming valley to some future very favorably, but my visit on this , Pa^er E^ina & co^are^exiens^
time Just before reaching Dlgby, occasion was necessarily so brief that curers ana snippe f f trn(1p They 
“Bear Rivër” is called out, and a i did not learn all I wished to know ! fish for home and e p N ‘ Scotia 
shudder goes through the passenger as about it. and I shall therefore promise , are fSpro?ed delicacy in
the train pulls up at the scene of the you a more complete description on a c°dflsh, an P which we
awful tragedy enacted here only a few future occasion ; for Yarmouth is one the Ash line lately br0°^tuc^’ our next 
hours before, being almost a parallel of those charming places that, when will learn more
case to the dreadful Chattelle crime once visited, there is always a desire visit. . n^wqnaners oublish-
near Llstowel, Ontario, about eighteen to visit them again. You are never out There are three „ ld an£ Light, 
months ago. Both victims were girls 0f sight of the water, and that In it- ed here. The Tlmes, all about
of about the same. age. It’s too long self Is a great charm and there is al- which we will have to ten you an ao ^ 
a storv to give yûu here, but the ac- ways boating and fishing, and such Kume other tim . .^ . electric
cufed Bear River murderer, who flsh, too, and so many, but you will : mention flrat nlaces
strongly protests his Innocence, is now excuse me for the present if I do not | street cars, ° . t of Street
SMal in Dlgby’s quaint old e^erate^varie^ea ^

And now we are at Dlgby, on the that have greatly conduced to the ad- that the ea™^ run ^V^th snow. 
frit" moments “oVo^man^sunshme: HT^TrStoSÎh^Ct’o^ÆhiJ 'Ms t new railroad now ^course 

part ofUthe sly of Fundyanodnef°™thl ““ledby the fame^ompany-theYar- praa^M^th^soutfr riiore,

Sahte^as?£ ,^teorn^thtog8laned who fa’a^o amener’of^he the east coast

fha?°s the vl“ high tides, rising, it is Legislature, is the well-known presl- Whi e here I met Mr

%i;z::zrzz : sssf
ST®

“ïïiïlB 'rffmouS “rs *K s’Âsî ’Isi'Xsi ‘KC z < „î;,a,

SsHFS S£'A 77“'" 7

reskie. Àe permanent population is steamere can be in l^ntrea^on Mon- ,^h t b t the Refluent ocean, fled

S Û.. cr,», ... -.1» ■«'*• “"”1
square wooden structure, with a stone toms Inspection avoided when desired. 8,e,mer
c^eT^-i^g ro‘oCdhen^0^”^ o£ a"hofeï.^o^ïn^tn^of The Reamer Lakes,d, leaws Yonge-

Drison is rather a curiosity in its way, the word, and when the statement is street wharf, east side, at 3.3V P ™- 
and occupies à prominent pos tion on mad” that It is finer than any dally for Port Dalhousie connecting 

heights overtooking the sparkling hotel we have here even in wlth G T R, for st. Catharines, an
t-îue waves of the splendid harbor. It Toronto, I I?Yldw?thout anv exception on 7,W,ell“lî
in surmounted by a peculiar looking d|Spute it. Jtls without any except! Falls. Buffalo and aH Points east,
cupola, on the top of which Is a flag- the finest hotel In all the Martti For further Information apply to D. 
staff appropriately surmounted by a provinces, apd Is a 7 edl ‘ Vitlzens of M1Uoy & Co - a66"13" 
large figure of a flsh, for fishing is the moters, who ar(:‘^e'Xfl and flne look-
prlnclpal industry of Dlgby, and large Yarmouth. It is a 13°lid “d fine :lo K
quantities of cod, halibut, haddock, ;ng structure of dark: red brick and 
lobsters and flnan haddie are annually stone, capped bya tower a 
exported- Adjoining the Jail is the pdas. It has long and wide veran 
large new brick schoolhouse—no dahs facing the ,lala'1,?,rptviul shores of 
Separate schools here. and the bold and picturesque ^hor ^of

Mr. B. Van Blarcom combines the Elder’s head beyond, .- lg.
offices of sheriff and jailer, which po- Intention of ‘haumb^of summerPcot- 
gltlons he has filled for 14 years. He tors, to baye a num 
has comfortable quarters in the Jail tages erected. . electric lighted
building, In which he resides. He The Grand Hotel Is radiators
formerly represented this electoral die- throughout, and heated^th^adlators. 
trict in the Provincial Legislature. Mr. It has magnificently furoi nccupy-
T C. Shreve is -Dlgby’s Mayor. Mr. reception and read ng rooms, occupy 
w. E. Brown, bridge contractor, who lng nearly the whole fr bathrooms 
has been a resident here for 20 years, and second ^^"re are ovtr a hun
ts the leading member of the council, on every floor. There are clean
He represents ‘^Uomlnion^Bridge^a ^ accommodatlons

f'“in^the ^ A2” fargt dlning hall on the
feir^rbe^MfnrtoVce
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uatratef^ articles
Send for catalogues of these splendid ma

chines, or call and see them operated, 
expense has been spared In producing the 
finest writing machines in the world.

Great bargains In second-hand Reml 
tons, Smith 
Yosts. Machines 

TflB BUTCHER TYPEWRITER CO., 
Ground floor, Canada Life Building, Toronto 

H. T. SMITH, Manager.

to King-street W,
MO Yonge-etreet.
703 Yonge-etreet.
673 Queen-street Yt. ,K 

1862 Queen-street W.
*02 Wellesley-etreet.
806 Queen-etreet E. *
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley SL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St- 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and O.T.R. Crossing.

NoIllnstrations. 
llustrations. 

>ell Scott, 
ioas.

eing-
andPremiers, Caligraphs 

•s rented and repaired. ' >-IIS. ♦ IIIn, Q.C/ I r
246f which wc had a 

purposes, has met 
lumber of copies 
reduction should

i ill

i LATEST FROM NEW YORK. A
Last summer a gentleman on a visit 

from New York applied to us with a very 
bed rupture. We fitted him with 
our New Ere Truss (this truss 
we believe bee no equal). He 
now sends us word that it is the 
best and only truss that he has 
been able to obtain to suit the ra 
quiremente o£ .his case. He bed 
suffered mnah - end in hla deeper- 
etion has spent-» large amount of 

money trying various makers in the United 
States, but they were ell failures. He says 
two other gentlemen will come from New 
York this spring to be fitted with our New 
Ere Trustee All our Trusses are made with 
care end judgment tor each case, and war- 
ianted and sold with the understanding 
they may be returned within 30 days end 
the money will be returned.

e.
»l:li >

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y /

i
'l

at $4.50 
, at $5.50

for . .
Summer, 

Best . .
No. 2 Hardwood,
No. I Hardwood,
P. BURNS & CO.

[Quality

38 King t 
St. E.IAUTHORS & COX,

135 Church-ut, Toronto. 
Manufacturers Artificial Limbs, Etc.

COAL WOOD
$5.25

•Indapo
CvMade a well .5.

Man.of GRATEe.”
r: /».

9 EGGINDAPO>• r-#I HUIDOOMBWeDY
F&ODCCX8 THE ABOVE

one STOVE
NUT
NO. 2 NUJ

nken organs, and quickly but surely restore; 
Lost Menhoedin old or young. jEaeily carried In rest 
pocket. Price# 1.0#speckaA. Six for #&#• wttk •

§oC5*bv C. D. Daniel * Co., 171 King Street 

TORONTO, ONT., and leadingdruggiMe

PER TON-

AK MOTOR
runao BV THB
I Maneraetarlug
, Mamlllon.
ices and see it run-

$4a00e
OFFICES!

e King-street Beau 790 Tenge-street, see 
Tenge-street, see Wellesley-street, 267 Cel. 
lege-etreet,737 Qneen-atreet West, Belliarst 
and Dupout-streets, Toronto Jonction.

DOCKS:
Esplenede-street, Feet ef Chnreh-street.

Bast, 
elsewhere.WRIGHT CO.’S M

Street East.

>a. Plating Machines 
rmers made by

NERVOUS DEBILITY. Riser's
Exhausting vita; drains (the effects of 

eerly follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dischargee
^^rM^ld^^eSïs^ni^
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to core yon. Gall or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours. 0 a.m„ to 9p.m ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Beeve, 228 Jarvls-street 
weat side, fifth house north of WUton-aye.. 
Toronto.

l mm co. Conger Coal Co.,i lorical and 
charming 
over which he
enithmusftnot forget to state tj’a^‘^
representative of the Dominion Allan tic
Railway in Halifax is Mr. A-D-' 
■with offices at 13 Holl*f'atrt^’ ~P,frtesy 
the Halifax Hotel, and to his courtesy 
and kindness also Is greatly due t 
information you are now receiving 
about the popular line he represents.

At Windsor there are two very good 
Jiotels. The largest is the Dufferin 
Hotel, opposite the station, of wihlcn 
>lr. C. A. Jordan is proprietor. .

The Hotel Victoria, kept by Mr. Tho- 
ynas Doran, Is a little further down the

^Mr John MacDonald is station agent 
of the D.A.R. here, and from hlm T 
learned that the town has a fine elec
tric lighting system, cotton mills, furni-

There’s health, strength and 
energy in every bottle of 
Hanley’s Celery-Nerve Com- 
pound. Guaranteed to cure.

treet Norths 
nllton. T t

LIMITED. V46
Wectric

ompany

1

And Present 
Delivery.

Best Hardwood, cut and
split.......................... $6.60 per cord

No. 2 Wood, long.............. 4,00 “
No. 2 Wood, cut and split 4.50 
Slabs, long, good and dry 8.50

lllimii Mil

COAL AND WOODFOR
CASH
Grate...........
Stove, Nut, Egg.............
No. 2Nut or Pea Coal.............. . 4.00
Best Hardwood, long......... $5 per cord
Head Offlce-r-Comer 
Bathuret-st. and Farley-Ave.

Major W. H. Cooper, ,6 Glouces
ter St., Toronto, toys.

246
..65.25 

............ 5.25
“ I can now eat, sleep, end think 

better, end feel altogether , differ
ent men. Before taking It I had 
suffered for ■ long time from severe 
pains In my beck end a feeling of 
exhaustion upon the «lightest exer
tion, slept badly, end was subject 
to fits of the " bfee».” This bee ell 
disappeared and I feel like o new 
man, all of which 1 attribute to 
Manky’s Celery-Nerve Compound.”

MBDLAND A* JONBB. 
Central In,avance Agents, Mull BalMiag
__ I OFFICE. 1067. MR MBDUAND
TELEPHONES ( 8088. MR. JONES, NWS.

Companies Represented:
Scottish U nlon end National of EJinaur gh 
Insurance,Co of North America 
Ouaranteedo.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Vo.

pole motors, 
;y and all lat- 
lts ; built in 
1. Our Bipo- 
half to 20 h.

46

I
lector of Customs, and reports a yearly 
Increase of business at this port, which 
will also receive a further Impetus on 
the establishing of the proposed new

246

led. 846

86 Ar\delalde-st W
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